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Scalamobil S25 je klasifikován jako zařízení 

typu B.
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s akvizicí z    ,

jste zvolili výkonný, spolehlivý a multifunkční stairclimbing ústrojí špičkové technologie. S pomocí vysoce flexibilního 

scalamobil zažijete zcela nový rozměr mobility. V tomto ohledu bude mít velkou radost se scalamobil, a 

odpovídajícím způsobem provozován, že se brzy ukázat jako nezbytná pro vás.

Přečtěte si prosím tento návod pečlivě poznat scalamobil a jeho různé funkce. Některé kroky operace může 

vypadat složitější na první, ale uvidíte, že poté, co zdarma tréninku od svého

-Zástupce operace bude dopadat 

být bez námahy a snadné.

tvůj - representative is going to walk you through each step of  operation and will answer all further 

questions that may arise. In addition, your dealer or the alber representatives listed in chapter 8 will be happy to 

help you with any problems you might have.

The - team wishes you a lot of fun with the .

Congratulations,
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Do not use the scalamobil •before you 

participated in the •training session.

In the interest of your safety, the scalamobil may only be 

used by people who:

·

·

·

·

The training session on how to operate the scalamobil 

properly is part of the delivery package and free of 

charge. It is done at your convenience by your 

- representative or 

one of the distributors.

Please note the following safety 

instructions!

have been trained to use the scalamobil 

appropriately,

are capable of climbing stairs backwards, are capable 

of lifting at least 20% of their own weight

are in good physical shape and psychologically stable.
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·

·

·

·

·

·

It is standard that the upper bolt [16] and the lower bolt 

[17] are attached to the 

scalamobil and already adjusted to the wheelchair by 

.

Optional Accessories: 

·

·

·

·

·

·

·

Your wheelchair must be equipped •with 

special fixtures to attach the •scalamobil. If this 

is not the case, please contact your dealer or one 

of the -

representatives.

1.1

Delivery Package

standard scalamobil S25 standard scalamobil S25 

-charger BC 2401 

brief instructions 

user’s manual 

upper bolt 

lower bolt

X6-scalaport

X3-scala-chair

X2-scala-chair

-charging cable 12V/230V for the vehicle

headrests

anti tippers

safety belt
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Essential Parts

123456789
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18b 

19 

20 
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Gripping loop Rocker switch 

Up/Down On/Off press switch LED 

control light Lock for the horizontal 

axle Helix cable plus plug Plug

Adjustment knobs for the height of the handlebars Fastening 

screws for the handlebars Electronic unit Connecting socket 

for the charger Single step switch Speed control

Compartment for the user’s manual Housing 

Upper bolts Lower bolts Outer wheels Inner 

wheels Brakes Locking pin Upper holding 

device Lower holding device Soft Step 

(optional)
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2.2 LED Control Light [ 4] 2.2 LED Control Light [ 4] 

The LED control light continuously indicates the operating 

state of the scalamobil.

·

·

·

When the LED control light turns ••red, it 

indicates general failure.  •If it goes •on after 

you charged the battery, please contact the 

- service 

center.

green - the device is ready to use

green, flashing - warning! The battery will be empty 

soon. Finish the started ascent or descent. Do not use 

the scalamobil any more before the batteries aren’t 

recharged, since the device could possibly stop on the 

stairs.

red - warning! The battery is completely empty and must 

be charged; all of the scalamobil’s functions are blocked.

2.1

On/Off Press Switch [ 3] On/Off Press Switch [ 3] 

When you turn on the scalamobil, the LED control light [4] 

lights up in green. When you turn it off, the green light 

extinguishes. If the charger is connected to the scalamobil, 

the latter cannot be turned on. 

If the scalamobil has not been used •for 

more than 5 minutes, it turns ••itself off 

automatically in order to spare the battery. At the 

same time the green LED control light [ 4] goes out. If same time the green LED control light [ 4] goes out. If same time the green LED control light [ 4] goes out. If 

you want to continue using the scalamobil at this 

point, turn the device off and on again. 2Control 

Elements

4 5 3
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2.3

Lock For the Horizontal Axle [ 5] Lock For the Horizontal Axle [ 5] 

The lock for the horizontal axle is essential for climbing 

extremely spiral staircases with the scalamobil. The 

handlebars can be shifted from their regular position either 

completely to the right or to the left.

·

·

Before operation, please make sure •that the 

lock has fastened.

pull the adjustment knob upward to unlock the safety 

mechanism.

push the grips in the desired position; the adjustment 

knob locks automatically.

5
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2.4 Rocker Switch [ 2] 2.4 Rocker Switch [ 2] 

After turning on the scalamobil, you can control the 

following functions with this switch:

·

·

·

If the single step switch is activated •(see 

chapter 2.6), the scalamobil •completes one climbing 

cycle, i.e. it climbs or descends one step, when the 

rocker switch is pressed. The wheels stop 

automatically after one complete rotation. The next 

climbing cycle begins when you press the rocker 

switch anew. If the single step switch is not activated, 

the scalamobil climbs or descends continuously until 

you release the rocker switch.

constant pressure forward - the 

device climbs downstairs 

constant pressure backward - the 

device climbs upstairs 

releasing the switch - the device comes to an 

immediate standstill

2
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2.5

Connecting Socket For the Charger[ 11] Connecting Socket For the Charger[ 11] 

Put the plug of the - charger into this 

socket. After the battery is fully charged, the charger turns 

off automatically, so that the battery cannot be 

overcharged. Therefore, never use another charger.

Please make sure to charge the 

••maintenance-free battery after each •use of 

the scalamobil.

2.6

Single Step Switch [ 12] Single Step Switch [ 12] 

To activate the single step mode you press the single step 

switch.  Read more about this function in chapter 3. 

inward position: single step switch 

turned on

outward position: single step switch 

turned off

11
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2.7

Speed Control [ 13] Speed Control [ 13] 

With the speed control you can adjust the climbing speed to 

your liking. The lowest speed is 6 steps per minute at 

position 1 of the switch; the highest speed comes to 18 

steps per minute at position 6. 

New users should avoid the highest •speed 

when they first learn how to •operate the 

scalamobil until they ••are used to handle the 

device safely.

2.8

Compartment For the User’s Manual [ 14]Compartment For the User’s Manual [ 14]

To have the user’s manual handy at all times, please 

always keep it in its compartment [14] on the scalamobil.
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3.1

Safety Of the Patient

The first priority while climbing stairs is always the safety 

and comfort of the patient. Therefore, please follow the 

safety instructions listed in chapter 3.2 and the 

recommendations made in the training session carefully. In 

addition, the following situations may arise occasionally:

·

·

·

3Initial Operation

in case the patient feels ill while climbing stairs, stop 

climbing and take care of the patient.

in case the patient has back problems, reduce the climbing 

speed. The scalamobil’s wheels touch down more softly and 

the entire climbing process becomes more agreeable to the 

patient’s needs.

during the climbing process some patients may feel a 

tension in the neck. In such cases it is advisable to attach 

an additional headrest to the scalamobil.

· In principle every climbing process has to be completed. 

However, if the situation arises and you must interrupt 

the climbing process, lay the scalamobil with the 

attached wheelchair backwards on the stairs. Due to the 

safety brakes, it is impossible that the scalamobil rolls 

over the edge of the step.

14



3.2

Safety Instructions

·

·

·

·

·

·

·

·

only persons who participated in a training session 

may operate the scalamobil. 

the scalamobil may only be used with specially adjusted 

wheelchairs and/or accessories. 

never use the scalamobil inside on wet, slippery, waxed 

surfaces or on loose rugs or carpets. 

never use the scalamobil outside on wet, slick or icy 

grounds. 

do not use the scalamobil on steps exceeding a maximum 

height of 20 cm.

please wear dry, non-skidding, closed footwear when 

climbing stairs with the scalamobil. 

never release the handlebars while operating the 

scalamobil on stairs.

never touch the turning wheels when you climb stairs or 

clean the device.

·

You may never use the scalamobil •in the 

vicinity of inflammable ••gases.

Make sure that no extraneous particles (e.g. pebbles) get 

into the power unit or the brakes.

15



3.3

Performance Check Before Operation 

Due to operating safety, you should check the scalamobil’s 

brakes before each use, (the check is done without the 

wheelchair).  Further, you should only use the scalamobil 

with fully charged batteries

·

·

·

·

The safety brakes at the outer wheels must lock now; the 

scalamobil is not supposed to go over the edge of the 

stairs.

·

please check whether the adjustment knobs [8] to adjust 

the height of the handlebars are tightly fastened.

turn on the device as described in chapter 2.1. 

put the scalamobil on the outer set of wheels by pressing 

the rocker switch [2], (the single step mode is not 

activated).

push the scalamobil to the edge of the stairs.

pull the scalamobil back from the stairs’ edge.

16



·

·

The safety brakes at the inner wheels must lock now; the 

scalamobil is not supposed to go over the edge of the 

stairs.

If all four brakes work correctly, you may attach the 

scalamobil to the wheelchair as described in chapter 3.3.

In case not all four brakes lock, do •not use 

the scalamobil. Please ••contact the 

- service center

immediately.

put the scalamobil on the inner set of wheels by 

pressing the rocker switch [2], (the single step mode is 

not activated).

push the scalamobil to the edge of the stairs again.

17



3.4

Mounting to the Wheelchair

In order to mount the scalamobil to your wheelchair, it has 

to be equipped with a special 

-holding device. If this device has not been 

attached to your wheelchair yet, your dealer, or the 

- representative delivering 

the scalamobil will do so.

·

·

·

·

·

make sure that the wheels of your wheelchair are locked 

with their brakes so that the wheelchair does not move.

set the speed control [13] at the lowest climbing 

speed (position 1). 

align the wheels of the scalamobil in a parallel position by 

pushing the rocker switch [2].

move the lower bolts [17] into the lower hooks of the 

holding device; make sure that the scalamobil is in the 

middle of the wheelchair.

now push the rocker switch [2] backward until the upper 

bolts [16] lock into the forks of the holding device [21].

b

a

16

17
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22
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·

In order to begin climbing stairs, you need to unlock the 

brakes of your wheelchair’s back wheels and remove the 

wheels. See chapter 4 on how to climb stairs. If you want to 

continue driving with your wheelchair on level ground, once 

more align the wheels of the scalamobil in a parallel 

position by pushing the rocker switch [2]. Then unlock the 

brakes of the wheelchair. The scalamobil is attached to the 

wheelchair and ready to use, but it does not hinder the 

wheelchair’s regular operation. 

Use only the original - locking

pins, tested for their safety, to ••secure 

the upper holding device. The 

locking pins are part of the delivery 

package. If you lose them, never replace the locking 

pins by nails, screws or the like. Do not touch the 

wheels of the scalamobil ever when the latter is in 

operation.

lock the upper holding device [21] with the locking pin 

[20].  Unlock the locking pin by pushing in its center 

with your thumb, then drive the locking pin all the way 

into the holding device.

20

21
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3.5

Height Adjustment Of the Handlebars

In order to use the scalamobil comfortably, the height of the 

handlebars can be adjusted.

·

·

·

The adjustment range above ground •lies 

between 1.15m and 1.55m. ••Ideally the grips should 

be at breast-height of the person operating the 

scalamobil. Only use the scalamobil with the 

locking grips tightly fastened.

turn the adjustment knobs [8] approximately one rotation 

counter clockwise.

put the handles into the desired position.

retighten the adjustment knobs [8].

8
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3.6

Removal from the Wheelchair 

To remove the scalamobil from the wheelchair you first 

need to attach its big wheels again.

·

·

·

·

·

turn the speed control [13] to the lowest climbing 

speed (position 1).

push the rocker switch [2] backwards until the 

scalamobil’s outer wheels lift the wheelchair. 

insert the wheelchair’s wheels into their fittings.

lock the wheelchair’s wheels with its brakes so that the 

wheelchair cannot be moved.

Remove the - locking pins [20] from the 

forks of the upper holding device [21] by pressing your 

thumb on the center of the pin while simultaneously 

taking it out with your middle and index finger.

20

21
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·

Remove the scalamobil from underneath the wheelchair.

Please make sure that the •••wheelchair’s 

wheels are securely ••locked into their 

fittings.

Align all four wheels of the scalamobil in a parallel 

position by pushing the rocker switch [2] (the device 

moves downward and the wheelchair sets down on its 

wheels).

a

b

16

17

21

22
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a
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3.7

Removal Of the Handlebars 

If necessary, for instance when transporting the scalamobil 

in your car, the handlebars can be completely removed.

·

·

·

·

3.8

Mounting the Handlebars

·

·

·

·

push the grips together (see chapter 3.5), so that they 

take up a minimum of space. unplug the plug on top of 

the housing. loosen the fastening screws located on the 

side; turn them until they come loose. lift out the entire 

handlebars.

push the handlebars into their fixtures. screw on the 

fastening screws [9], and make sure that they are tight. 

put the plug [7] into its socket on top of the housing.

adjust the height of the handlebars so that the person 

operating the scalamobil can easily handle the device 

(see chapter 3.5 height adjustment of the handlebars).

9 

b

c

7 

a
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4.1 

Upstairs

(single step switch is not activated)

Before each climbing process there •must be 

a performance check (see •chapter 3.3). 

In order to climb stairs, you need to remove the back wheels 

of your wheelchair. First you attach the scalamobil to your 

wheelchair as described in chapter 3.4. Then you do as 

follows: 

·

·

·

·

4Operation

turn on the scalamobil by pressing the On/Off switch.

align all four wheels of the scalamobil by pressing 

the rocker switch [2].

adjust the handlebars to breast height of the person 

operating the scalamobil (see chapter 3.5).

tilt the scalamobil plus wheelchair backwards and 

towards you.

24



·

·

·

·

·

The inner pair of wheels touches down on the first step.  At 

the same time the scalamobil with the attached wheelchair 

is lifted.  As soon as all four wheels are in a parallel 

position once more, the first step has been climbed - the 

climbing cycle has been completed. 

When climbing regular stairs with standard depth, you may 

push the rocker switch [2] continuously (recommended for 

skilled

users only) and climb step after step without 

interruption.

When climbing stairs with an extremely high depth, 

interrupt the climbing process until you have pulled both 

pairs of wheels in parallel position to the next step’s edge. 

During the climbing process always •pull the 

scalamobil towards you. ••Also the scalamobil plus 

wheelchair needs to remain in the same tilted, 

balanced position all the time. Never release the 

grips of the scalamobil! 

Once you have reached the top of the stairs, pull the 

scalamobil plus wheelchair as far back that the 

wheelchair’s front wheels are securely on the floor. In no 

instance are they to jut out of the step’s edge!

The wheels of the scalamobil are now in parallel position. In 

this combination, scalamobil plus wheelchair, you may 

cross short distances within your house. However, for 

further distances or for use outside, we recommend that 

you attach the wheelchair’s big wheels (see chapter 3.6)

you have reached an ideal position when you feel hardly 

any pressure forward or backward accordingly.

drive the scalamobil backward to the stairway.

move up two steps above the level of the 

wheelchair.

pull the scalamobil against the lowest step.

push the rocker switch [2] backwards; the scalamobil 

begins climbing.  

(as soon as you release the rocker switch [2], the 

climbing process is interrupted immediately; the wheels 

stand still).

25



When the scalamobil is attached to the wheelchair, the 

center of gravity of the whole mechanism shifts backward. 

Thus, before the patient gets out of the wheelchair either 

remove the scalamobil or by pushing the rocker switch [2] 

advance the outer wheels [18a] until they touch the floor to 

function as an additional support.

While you use the scalamobil on ••stairs 

you need to make sure that •the wheelchair driver 

sits upright and leans on the wheelchair’s back. 

He further needs to put his feet on the foot rests.

26



4.2 Downstairs

(the single step switch is not activated)

Before each climbing process there •must be 

a performance check (see •chapter 3.3)

When you climb downstairs, you also need to remove the 

wheels of your wheelchair (see chapter 3.4). Then do as 

follows:

·

·

·

·

turn on the scalamobil by pressing the On/Off switch [3].

align all four wheels of the scalamobil by pushing 

the rocker switch [2].

adjust the handlebars to breast height of the person 

operating the scalamobil. (also see chapter 3.5).

tilt the scalamobil with the attached wheelchair toward 

you and balance it out.  You reached an ideal position 

when you hardly feel any pressure forward or backward 

accordingly.

27



·

·

While the inner pair of wheels remains on the upper step, 

the outer pair of wheels descends to the following step. 

Simultaneously the scalamobil plus attached wheelchair 

moves down. As soon as all four wheels are in a parallel 

position again, you climbed down one step, the climbing 

cycle has been finished.

When descending regular stairs with standard depth, you 

may push the rocker switch [2] continuously climbing 

down step after step without interruption (recommended 

for skilled users only). 

When descending stairs with an extremely high depth, you 

should interrupt the descending process until you have 

pushed the pairs of wheels (in parallel position) forward to 

the edge of the following step.

While descending stairs always push •the 

scalamobil slightly forward, ••away from you, until 

the brakes grip on the edge of the following step. 

Also the scalamobil needs to remain tilted 

approximately in the same angle. Finally, never 

release the grips of the scalamobil!

When you reached the end of the stairs, push the 

scalamobil with the attached wheelchair away from the 

stairs.  The scalamobil’s wheels are still in parallel 

position. In this combination, scalamobil plus wheelchair, 

you may cross short distances in your house or 

apartment. However, for further distances, we recommend 

to remount the wheelchair’s big wheels (see chapter 3.6).

When the scalamobil is attached to the wheelchair, the 

whole mechanism’s center of gravity shifts backwards. 

Thus, before the patient gets out of the wheelchair, either 

remove the scalamobil or by pushing the rocker switch [2], 

advance the scalamobil’s outer pair of wheels [18a] until 

they touch the floor and function as an additional support.

advance slowly to the edge of the stairs until the 

automatic brakes grip blocking any further advancement. 

push the rocker switch [2] forward; the scalamobil begins 

to descend the stairs. (If you release the rocker switch 

[2], the climbing mechanism is interrupted immediately; 

the wheels come to a standstill).

28



·

·

When you need to climb spiral stairs, the single step mode 

is particularly useful. As stated in chapter 4.5, there it is 

indispensable to advance the scalamobil’s outer wheels to 

the edge of the following step.

When you activate the single step switch, you automatically 

prevent an erroneous initiation of the climbing cycle before 

the scalamobil’s wheels are all the way at the edge. 

Therefore, the climbing and descending becomes even 

safer for both the person operating the scalamobil and the 

patient being transported. For persons unskilled in 

operating the scalamobil, we recommend to activate the 

single step switch also for climbing regular stairs. pushing 

the rocker switch [2] permanently also results in the 

rotation of the scalamobil’s wheels; however, after one full 

rotation they automatically come to the correct parallel 

position, even if you still press the rocker switch [2].  

to continue climbing or descending you need to release 

the rocker switch [2] and push it continuously once more 

to initiate the scalamobil’s next climbing cycle.

4.3

Chůzi do schodů V režimu jednoho kroku 

V kapitolách 4.1 a 4.2 jste byla zavedena podrobně 

jednotlivé kroky stoupat po schodech bezpečně. 

Stisknutím tlačítka ovladače [2] kontinuální kola na 

scalamobil začínají v pohybu; uvolnění výsledek spínače v 

bezprostřední zastavení kol. Kontinuální použití je také 

možné jednoduše udržováním kolébkový přepínač [2] 

stisknuté.

Aktivujete-li jednostupňový spínač [12], tento proces 

lezení je mírně odlišný:

12

23 *

* Pouze fakultativní
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Pokud budete tlačit kolébkové tlačítko [2] 

kola dokončena jedna rotace. Jakmile se uvolní 

kolébkové tlačítko [2] kola dostala do slepé 

uličky, i když držíte kolébkové tlačítko [2].

4.4 

Speciální Soft Step Function ( volitelný)Speciální Soft Step Function ( volitelný)

Pokud aktivujete měkké krok funkce (k dispozici pouze 

jako příslušenství) stisknutím vypínače [23], otáčky 

motoru za minutu poklesem těsně před koly dotknout 

následující krok. Poté motor zvyšuje počet otáček za 

minutu, dokud nedosáhne další krok. Tento proces má za 

následek měkčí dosednutí na další krok, co řidič invalidní 

vozík bude oznámení v tom smyslu, že Probíhající 

proces je hladší.

Měkká skoková funkce může být aktivována 

také v režimu jednoho kroku (viz kapitola 4.3)

4.5

Provoz na točitém schodišti 

V zásadě je provoz lezení scalamobil nebo klesající 

šneku sleduje analogické kroky popsané v kapitole 4.1 a 

4.2. Také platí stejná bezpečnostní pokyny. Přesto 

bychom rádi upozornili na následující specifickým 

vlastnostem, protože uvnitř kola kříž kratší vzdálenost 

než vnějšími koly.

4.5.1 

Nahoře

·

·

·

·

·

Pokud jste tak ještě neučinili, zapněte přepínač On / 

Off [3].

urychlit scalamobil své čtyři kola tak, aby se dotýkala 

okraje schodu.

stiskněte kolébkový přepínač [2] dozadu a stoupání o 

jeden krok.

uvolnění kolébkového [2], když všechny čtyři kola 

scalamobil jsou v paralelní poloze; Proces lezení je 

přerušen.

postoupit k dalšímu kroku zatažením za vnější

30



·

4.5.2

Přízemí

·

·

·

·

·

·

kola dozadu, až se dotýkala okraje v 

následujícím kroku.

zahájit další lezeckou cyklu jakmile brzdicí přilnavost 

na okraji krok je.

zapnout scalamobil stisknutím spínač zapnuto / vypnuto [3].

urychlit scalamobil na okraji kroku tak, že všechna čtyři 

kola dotýkat druhé.

stisknout tlačítko ovladače [2] dopředu a stoupání o jeden 

krok.

uvolnění kolébkového [2], když všechny čtyři kola 

scalamobil jsou v paralelní poloze; Proces lezení je 

přerušen.

urychlit scalamobil k dalšímu kroku tlačí vnější kola 

dopředu, až se dotknou okraje v následujícím kroku.

zahájit další lezeckou cyklu jakmile brzdicí přilnavost 

na okraji krok je.

Doporučení: 

protože proces lezení musí být přerušeno na každém 

kroku, doporučujeme aktivovat jednostupňový spínač (viz 

kapitola 4.3).

V případě potřeby může posunout řidítka 

horizontálně získat větší prostor na levé nebo 

pravé straně, ať už je to zeď nebo zábradlí (viz 

kapitola 2.3). 
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5.1

Information Concerning the Batteries

The batteries of your scalamobil are maintenance- free and 

rechargeable. Their durability depends largely on the 

charging/discharging cycle. For instance, lead batteries are 

good for more than 1000 partial discharges and for more 

than 200 discharges of the whole capacity, if a total 

discharge is avoided. The scalamobil’s built-in electronics 

constantly check the state of the battery thus preventing a 

total discharge.

·

·

·

The scalamobil’s batteries can be ••charged 

and discharged in any ••position. They are 

considered as safe as dry cells and approved for 

air travel by DOT and IATA.

5Care and Maintenance

avoid a total discharge of the battery. Recharge your 

battery after each partial discharge, i.e. after each time 

you use the scalamobil.

lead batteries are subject to a so-called self- discharge. 

Therefore, you should connect the battery of the 

scalamobil, whenever possible, to the alber charger. The 

- automatic 

charger immediately turns to retaining the charge when 

the battery is fully charged, i.e. it is, therefore, 

impossible toovercharge the batteries.

if you store batteries for a longer period of time without 

charging them, they lose some of their capacity. 

However, after charging and discharging them several 

times, they regain their full capacity.
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5.2 

Care 

5.2.1

Charging the Battery 

Your scalamobil uses up energy each time you employ it If 

the battery is fully charged, you can climb approximately 

300 steps. However, you should never totally discharge 

your battery because it may be damaged by it. We, 

therefore, recommend to recharge the battery after each 

time you use the scalamobil.

To charge the battery only use the

- charger included in the ••delivery 

package. The alber charger automatically switches 

itself off as soon as the battery is fully charged.  

Thus, it is impossible to overcharge it. To charge the 

battery in your car offers a 

special voltage converter 12V/230V, which is an optional 

purchase.

5.2.2 

Cleaning

The outside of the scalamobil’s 4 big wheels where the 

brakes are located must be cleaned regularly with alcohol 

to ensure the efficient functioning of the brakes. If your 

scalamobil is in use daily, you need to clean said parts 

weekly, otherwise once a month is sufficient.

The powered wheels and the brakes are checked during the 

biannual safety check, and if necessary substituted by new 

parts.  All other components can be cleaned with regular, mild 

household cleaners.

5.3 Maintenance 

Your scalamobil is a low-maintenance device. However, in 

the interest of your safety, have the scalamobil thoroughly 

checked every two years, even if there aren’t any outward 

signs of damage or malfunction. For any maintenance work 

please see your dealer or any 

-

distributor.
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What If...

the brakes do not grip properly during the 

performance check? 

the brakes still do not grip properly after you 

cleaned them with alcohol 

the batteries cannot be 

recharged 

the LED control light do not 

the scalamobil cannot be turned 

on 

the scalamobil still cannot be turned on, even 

though the charger has been removed

On/Off switch or rocker switch are 

jamming

the scalamobil stops working when you 

are using it on steps

The red LED control light is on?

The red LED control light is still on, although 

you charged the battery? 

Solution

clean the wheels and brake drums 

with alcohol

stop using the scalamobil

this malfunction can only be repaired at 

Ulrich Alber GmbH

you may use the scalamobil for a short 

time

remove the charger

stop using the scalamobil

put the scalamobil backward on the stairs. Its 

automatic safety brakes prevent it from rolling 

away.

charge the battery

Contact...

your - representative

your - representative

your - representative

your - representative

your - representative

another person to help.you carry the scalamobil 

step by step up- or downstairs.

your - representative

6Help In Case Of Malfunction
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7Warranty and Liability

7.1

Warranty 

There is a 12 month warranty (6 months on batteries) on 

the scalamobil referring to flaws in material or processing 

defects. The warranty begins with the date of purchase. 

The warranty excludes:

·

·

·

·

·

7.2 Liability 

The manufacturer Ulrich Alber GmbH + Co. KG is not 

responsible for the safety of the scalamobil if:

·

·

·

·

·

·

·

regular wear and tear on parts

damage done due to overloading

damage done due to improper use

damage by force

inadmissible changes on the device or the accessory 

parts

the scalamobil was used improperly.

the scalamobil was not checked regularly by 

authorized dealers or the Ulrich Alber GmbH + Co. 

KG.

the scalamobil was not operated in accordance with this 

user’s manual. 

the scalamobil was operated with insufficiently charged 

batteries.

repair work and the like was done by 

unauthorized persons.

extraneous parts were added or used with the scalamobil.

parts of the scalamobil were removed.
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GGripping loop

HHeight adjustment 

Horizontal Axle

LLED control lights 

Liability

Lock for the horizontal axle Locking grips 

for the handlebars Lower bolts

MMaintenance Malfunction Mounting 

to the wheelchair

OOn/Off press switch 

Operation Optional 

Accessories

PPerformance check Plug

Index

AAttaching the handlebars

BBatteries 

Brakes

CCare

Charging the battery 

Cleaning

Compartment for the user’s manual 

Connecting socket for the charger Control 

elements

DDealer

Delivery package 

Downstairs

EElectronic unit

FFastening screws for the height 

adjustment
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RRemoval řídítek odstranění ze 

spínače pro vozíčkáře Rocker

Pokyny SSafety Service-Center 

Single stupňový přepínač 

Zásuvka pro Točité schodiště 

nabíječka regulace otáček

TTechnical dat 

Transport

Druh provozu

UUP / Down 

Horní šrouby 

Nahoře

Uživatelský manuál

WWarranty 
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recyklace

Scalamobil a jeho volitelným příslušenstvím jsou trvanlivé 

výrobky. Na konci jejich životnosti

nebo jeden z zástupci přijmout 

zařízení a příslušenství zpět jej recyklovat vhodným 

způsobem.




